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OF THE GAME

Averages of National League Bal-

lPlayers For the Season

of 1902

Washington Jan IS The fleld
averages of National league players

who participated in flfteenlor moregame
in any during lisaseason
1902 as dbmpiled by N t

given out today The lead
ers follow

Pitcher

ylllfs Boston 9
Cincinnati l

EttftnehlH Plttaburs 9 i
Taylor J Chicago
Soarkfi Jsew 80-
Taumafeo Chicago 58-
3Leever Plttsbur S-

Currle Cincinnati and St Louis 961

Newton Brooklyn 9aS

Hushes Brooklyn 9o6

Catchers
Chance Chicago 9-

KlttridKO Boston 067

Moran Boston 8CT

flitter Brooklyn 9W
Farrell Brooklyn iS6-
lZlmmor SCO

Smith H Pittsbtfric ISs
Connor 9

Kline
Ahern Brooklyn 9

Shortstops
Ixmsr Boston 917
Conroy 320
Dunn Now York 39
Corcoran Cincinnati
Farrell j St
McGraw New York U-

Uexter Chloaqo and Boston 8-
1Dahlon Brooklyn

Philadelphia
Tinker Chicago T

Outfleltlers-
Cbhcalton Chicago 100-
0Kalle Cincinnati 100-
0WaKiier J PiUBburg v K2-
Taobbs Cincinnati and Chicago 376-

Sofarfntr Plttaburjr J74
Beaumont Pittsbur
Jones Chicago PC7

Clark New York 36G

First Basemen
Wagner J Pittsburg 9S-
SBransfiolfl 3 C-

McCroory Brooklyn 8S-
5McGann 985

Third Basemen
Kwors Chlcaco 9SO

Ritohy PC-
LoWo Chicano wS
Smith G New York 937

Second Basemen
Gremlncur Boston 031
Wolverton Philadelphia 944
IrwIn Brooklyn D33
Dunn New York 333

TEMPLE TAJIKS BASEBALL

Donor of Famous Cup Picks Out Top
Notehers

Washington Jan IS W C Temple
of Pittsburg who was one of themost
influential the Nationalleague
while In this city a day or two ago
talked over old National league times
when Baltimore and Cleveland were
fighting it out for the pennant

Those days marked a new era in
baseball said he They could play
the game for all it was worth The

on the diamond by Balti-
more Cleveland and Boston it would
be hard to duplicate They knew every
department of the gams and it was a
pieasureIo watch them

Temple i the man who offered the
famous Temple cup for the team that
would win it three successive times
Once with the Giants and twice with
the Spiders the Orioles battled for
that cup Those were the days when
a ball player looked on such a trophy
as worthy of effort

Baltimore won only one series said
Temple But what u ball club They
were managed by my old friend Han
lone and he could tell a ball player
by the shift of his feet Hanlqn was
one of my old pets in the earlier part
or the game and could t lay himself
I always felt that he had the making
of a great manager in him and I
certainly am a first class prophet He
deserves all the good he gets and
moreMuch of the credit for the Orioles
should be placed at his door Then
that Big Four look at them today
where they stand In basebaJl brains
will every time See that Big
Four today and you know what they
were In baseball Kelly Jennings
Keeler and McGraw all high up and
well fixed

Fred Clarke leader of the present
team of Pirates is another one for
whom Mr Temple has a high regard

Theres a ball player he said
Just watch him in next seasons race

with even a fair team hell be up in
the running Hes always in the game

TRYING TO GET TOGETHER

American Association and Western
x League Meeting Tuesday

KansHH City Jan Representatives
ot the American assocltaion and Western
loacuo will hold a conference in this
next Tuesday when It IB believed that
the differences between the two leagues
will be compromised The principal ques-
tions at Issue are the of
In dftch of the two cities of Kansas City
and Milwaukee George Tebpau of Louis-
ville the American associa
tion and Thomas F Burns of Colorado
SorlnKS George F Simmons of Peoria
and President M H Sexton representing
the Western league are In to
Tiieht The Western league meeting
which hasbeen postponed to
time will meet here Tuesday with alt
the cities in the league represented It IB
Bald that Tames H Wilt not be
connected with the Kansas City team
iiaxt season

tonight
made the statement that the American

would have p team In Chicago

MEETING

Pulliam Confident Peace Pact Will
Q Be Ratified v

Cincinnati Jan IS Harry e Pulliam-
DresldVnSpC the National Baseball league
Frank DCHaas BObJson prosldeht and
ix St nlev RobUon of the St Louis club
and Barney Dreyfus both
tins Pittsburc and the Philadelphia clubs
are the only ones for the

h re
President Pulllnm says however that

be a tall representation
Notwithstanding the resort to the

courts bv Brush and the corn
meats of others those who are here to
nlKht ere confident that the peace com-
pact wilt finally be ratified

It Is understood that the New York in-
junction not interfere with the meet
liar lies against ratification only

lt may be some time before such
action Is reported

BENEFIT OF MRS MEPCEB

Nationals and AllAmericans Play
v Ball at San Francisco
San Francisco Jan IS The National

find played a today
far the benefit of Mrs Mercer x f East

ool O the mother of Winnie Mer-
cer the pitcher who ended his life here

week The game was the farewell
of eastern players ann

tile grounds were thronged About 1700J
netted fur Mrs Mercer Joe Corbetti

was in the box for the
Nationals He pitched a game
lowlits only five hits and he
three runs Ibersr of the Philadelphia

pitched for the and
outside of one did effective worse
inc umpires were Bill once the
famous of f Jim
3ffpt onaia Score i

Americans 5 Nationals 4
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KING LEADS AT RANGE

California Expert Takes High

Scores and Averages From

Local Marksmen

D W King the expert rifleshot of
California was the shooters at
the local yesterday and while
he did not break any records his workwas pod King succeededm beating alt the local shooters out fortotalaverage for the days work
and the highest single score Of the fivescores of them were in theeighty mark which is pretty good work

led thedays BhjD aUng with an average of 76
while with a mark of S3 made
the best Single score of ie day The
work of the marksmen was
good showing that the members arlsnProving ih their accuracy as each weekpasses The scores were as follows
Hirschvogel 72 04 67 61 61 6S

67 72 S3 68 80 7-
4Letchflcld 73 57 SI 71 656325

75 S2 81 84 67 7745
Johnson 70 70 71 82 734
MoConaiiay 6S 79 80 S2 7S76-
Wcatherson 66 63 78 63 80 71
Grimm 57 57 47 50 53
Van Arnam 72 81 71 71 S2 75 25
Lee 36
Cowan 43 49 37 43

BIG HUNT ARRANGED

Mt Pleasant and Ephraim Rab-

bit Shooters to Meet For

100 Side Bet

Special to The Herald
Mt Pleasant Jan Ig Another big

rabbit hunt is being arranged forto
day between the sportsmen of this city
and those of Ephraim It is under
stood that the hunt will a 200
purse each side depositing a bet of
4100 the winner to take the whole

Thehunt wiir be similar one
between this city and Moroni in which
the latter was defeated and will take
place in the sage brush flats near
Spring is about midway
between the two towns Next Wed
nesdayhas been selected for the time
beginning about noon and continuing
three hours

Each side will have twelve men and
the contest will be most stubbornly
fought as there is strong rivalry ex-
isting between the towns on account
of sporting contests of different kinds
which have taken place In the past
The event will be concluded with a ball
in this on Thursday evening

Pugilism
PUBSE OF 25000

Fort Erie Club Wants Match Between
Jeffries and Corbett

Buffalo N Y Jan 18 J H Hermanmanager and matchmaker for the Fort
Erie Athletic club announced tonight
that he will offer a purse of for a
twontvround boxing contest between
Jeffries and He has written to
the champion and making
the offer and If satisfactory answers are
received he will says at once post
aforfelt of 5000 as a guarantee that
contest will take place without Inter
fflreticer

Do von anticipate any interference
Irom the Canadian he was
asked

It Is not certain that the match will be
milled off In the Fort Erie club house
It will be remembered however thatthree championship contests betweenlightweights and middleweights have al
ready taken place across the river and
there has been no Infraction of the Ca-
nadian law boxing contests

The fight will be pulled off In June If
oossiblc

San Francisco Jan IS Billy Maddenmanager of Gus arrived heretonight announces that he had received
the from the Fort Erie
Club of Buffalo 51a000 for a match be
tween Huhlin and Jeffries or 10000 for
Fitzslmmons and Ruhlln or 7000 for
McCoy and Ruhlin Madden tonight met
Bill Delaney manager of Jeffries and
submitted the proposition Delaney
thought favorably of it and a match be
tween Jeffries and Ruhlinis a possibility

PIPE PROM THOMAS

Sharkey Is a Little Bit 02 on Ring
History

Tom Sharfcey the sailor pugilist says
that Jeffries sun has set

Hes all in now Any man whos
afraid of Pete Everett ought to retire
front the game Hes the fellow I put
out in a round at Cripple Creek says
the sailor

Mexican Pete Everett isa fighter
of about Jeffries height and a fairly
good man He once stayed four

with Jeffries but only In crafti
ness in skipping around the ring and
constant blocking

The aboye from Graveyard Thomas
recalls to mind a little bit of ancient
history that is interesting in connec-
tion with the sailors statements
ad a matter of fact Mexican Pete
whipped Sharkey at cripple Creek
good plertty and fouled
the Mexican in order to save himself

being knocked out On the other
hand Jeffries knocked Mexican Pete
out in three rounds at San Francisco
This can be verified by looking up any
recognized official records

Will Bid For Big Fight i

Special toThe Herald
Now Yl rk Jan 18 It has been given

out on epod the Fort Erie
Club will tomorrow offer a purse of 20 XX

a match between James J Jeffries
HIM Jim Corbett it Is also understood
that Corbett will accept the offer

Neil and Beilly Matched
Portland Ore Jan IS Al Neill and

Tommy Reillj hare been matched to box
twenty rounds for the middleweight

of the Pacific coast the
to take place before the Portland

Pastime club on Tuesday Feb 10

PAMOtJS INDtAlT ATHLETES

Pierce Family Prominent Out
door Sports

Hawley Pierce one of the famous
Sgneca Indian family of Irving ChatS

county who played left tackle
an the athletic professional football
team which lost but three games out
of fourteen played has returned to his
Buffalo home Hawley thinks he came
veEy near havinghis name placed on
the list of dead Having had concussion
of the brain due he suy tothe use
of the heavy boots worn by his oppo-
nents

Like his noted brothers Hawley
any description in

a contest but he was compelled to
after his accident for the manager
would not allow him to take part in
any more games unless he complied
with his wishes The young Indian
was a catcher on the Buffalo club last
season and when released went to
Philadelphia and was the backstop on
one of the many independent teams
that cluster about that city He has
received an excellent offer to return
but Is undecided to come back to Phila-
delphia or accept the terms made to
him by one of the clubs in the Con
r f firut Stat firue

Haw leys brother BemlsPierce an
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othe noted Carlisle football player is
the toach of oneof Californias leading
universities Stanford and is spoken
of in the highest terms as a player and
coach Bemis Is not expected home
for some time

Jerry and Frank Pierce ruhrifers
are at home In Irving Jerry gained
a national reputation for his endur
ance and speed on the track

Fancy Skating Exhibition
Arrangements were completed yester

day for a fancy to bo
given by Reeve and Nelson
three of the best skaters lit thostate The exhibition will be hid next
Wednesday night at the Agricultural
Park rink

tOADED BALLS MUST GO

Leading Bowlers Favor Legisla
tion Against This Grow

ing Evil

Legislation against bowling balm
weighing more than sixteen pounds will
be attempted at the coming meeting
of the American bowling congress ac
cording to Samuel Karpf secretary ot
the A BC and manager of the All
American trio

Karpf caused quite a stir In Chicago
by his statements especially vnen he
declared that John X Voorheis of
New York star of the trio which
traveled to the Pacific coast and back
coujd give National Champion Fred
Strong twenty pins to the game and a
beating for any part of 500 provid
ing Strong discarded the loaded ball
and used one weighing the as
Voorheis does fifteen and three
fourths pounds

Chicagoans are trying to kill the
game by use the loaded

bat declared The first thing
we know loaded pins will be
and then someone will average300 SOnIC
night

The east is up in arms against the
ball weighing more sixteen

The west k too outside of
Chicago and you will see sorrlethlng
doing at Indianapolis The easterners
will attempt to legislate against the
heavily loaded article and front what
I know are strong enough to pass laws
which will govern the weight as well
as the size

Sixteen pounds should be the limit
To get even that weight it will be
necessary to put in a little lead for
nowadays you cant get a natural wood
heavy enough Fifteen and three
quarters pounds Is about as high as
the natural wood runs When you get

pounds you are carrying
it to excess

There wasnt a loaded ball used on
our trip by any of our men Voorheis
averaged 192for 300 games with a ball
weighing fifteen and threefourths
pounds shows that to make big
averages It isnt necessary to call on
the loaded ball Voorheis is the star
of them all and is ready to give Fred
Strong twenty pins a game for any part
of 500 providing Strong used a light
ball of the same weight as VoorheisV

Strong when asked if he would ac
cept such a match laughed and re
marked that he would be foolish to
even consider it after pending two
seasons petting used to seventeen
pound ball

Karpf also declared that a match
had been arranged between the All
American and Big Three trios to
take place In February

It all hinges on whether Johnny
Voorheis Is able to get away from his
business said Karpf Hes been off
for three months now and it may be
hard for him to get another leave of
absence If he can we will roll three
series the first in New York the week
preceding the national tournament
the next In Indianapolis tournament
week and the thUd In Chicago

Origin of Famous Saying
A student the horse thus explains

where Emersons epigram Hitch your
wagon to a star originated Long
befpre the war there was a famous
trotting stallion of the name of Amer
ican Star belonging to one Seely
American mares became scattered
all through New England and New
York for they were the best roadsterscountry and every farmer must
have one It soon became well under
stood that in order not to lose the re

of the community one must drive
nothing else Later it became a subject of banter If one farmer passed
another on the road he would look over
his shoulder and shout Why dontyou hitch your wagon to a Star Un
questionably Emerson many a time had
heard the remark and in his lecture
on American Civilization at the
Smithsonian institution in 1862 he rung
it in for the first time advising man
kind in general to aim high and

wagon to a star thus
converting a common incident into afigurative allusion

DEMISE OF PIONEEB
Seattle Wash Jan IS G

Thornton former chief of police of Seat-
tle and for nearly half a century a rest
dent of the Pacific coast states to
nlKht of acute disease Mr
Thornton was born O-

in 1SK and the plains fnuSS2 with
iitewife settling at Portland where he
operated a and built one oftthe firstHt engaged in con-
tract work at S n In T1863 andcame to this city He is survived
bv a wife and five children one of whom
i Mrs W G Beck pf Portland

POWFRFTJX NEW EXPLOSIVE

Hathamite a Recent Discovery Pos
sesses Great Qualities

York World
The most powerful exploslv known
Hatharalte a recently discovered sub

ties imflBrrecent tcats
Besides having the mnxlnuira of esolo-sivt this strange

Is the discovery of O M Hathawa ofPa Is the most difficult toexolode
To test it on this point the following

dangerous wentried
Lighted mnaJiuj w r thrOAvni into lfc
It was on a slcdgoShells exploded near It
Rifle balls were fired into itLight percussion cuus were discharged
To the material u iicivv per-

cussion cap must be uSed and it
with terrible force

Some of the tests of the explosive forcewere
A small charge of the mixture was ex-

ploded a sheet of quarterinch boi-lerplate Itcut a holein the stool ascleanly us a could do 4t
A Small charge was exploded betweentwo caKes of ecjch over 150pounds All that remained was a smallpile of actual snow not finely crushed
In a second test on quarterInch steelIn the air was placed ojia collar of steel The steel was cut cleanover the collar The collarof tie tough-

est steel add three irrhes deeij was
broken into several aiocee

About an ounce of Hathatnlte was ex-
ploded in a regulation United States fav-crnmMH onepound such and very
thorough fragmentation or the shell oc-
curred

A similar result followed the explosion
of two shells in a steelchamber there being employed In this in
stance three ounces of theexplosive In this experiment the Hathamite was melted run Into theshells A hole wat then drilled Into theexplosive and primed with two grammes-
Of granulated explosive which was actedupon

The explosion of small of-
Hathartlte produces a sharp report
somewhat the of a rifle
and there arises a rather thick
greenish smoke but this quickly H
solved In the air When In order to Iem
castrate the safety oC Hathamttp iihcU
ordinary condition the cxnoslve ha

anon fi rnips t f a bed rr-
roafgfSIt hats Tjurttpd sloAi and fcrEg
immense amount o smoke
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SOME HINTS FOR

RAIL OFFICIALS
SIT

A Few Remarks on the Position
of the Reporter

REPRESENTS THE PUBl

IS AGENT OF THE EiEOPfiE WHO
SUPPORT THE RATLROAxDSs-

In a recent interview Mr A DarJovv
the enterprising advertising jgent of
the Union Pacific gave an Interesting
statement of means and methods
of the great railway systems in mak1
ing their merits known to the public
and attracting immigration to develop
the resources of the country along
their lines says the Omaha World
Herald Mr Barlow mentioned the
magazine articles jiov so popular with

ins on billboards and buildings
display advertising in the country
papers educational and eligious
papers charitable fetes ofilce maps
calendars time schedules folders
pamphlets and descriptive articles
Someof these he considered useful and
others uselessHe made one interest-
ing point in the following

The interests f railroading are so
vast that the railway news of the
great daily papers attracts immediate
attention The railroad reporter
should be given the fullest Informa-
tion on any matter of Interest quick
runs betterment of rack
mont etc r

Reporter Entitled o Courtesy
The VJorldHerald hffMr-

Darlour says as correct and ibeJJeves
the railroad reporter should be regard-
ed as something more than a curi-
osity seeker chief railroad of-
ficial who hides himself In th privacy
of his office and declines to give out
information concerning ihis
and its intentions The railroad official
has no business 4b consider himself
the tycoon of Japan an obsolete of-
fice and deny himself to any repre-
sentative press who is seeking
legitimate arid necessary information so
vital to the Interests of the public
Some months ago PresidentuMarvin-
Hughitt of the Norttiwest-
ern took the cdrrec1 position in the
treatment of the ipress fjy the railroad
officials Instead lendingout word
to the reporter that he xjould not be
seen or was not at home he in
vited the young nail to a seat in his
private car in the mOor sanctum in
the holy of holies Mr Hughitt frankly
told the reporter that he recognized
his responsibility to the public that
through his paper the business men
were entitled to know what concerned
them But there were times when he
could not give out plans to
the public because Incom-
plete Instead Of freezing put the re-
porter and wrapping himself in an icy
reserve M him that on
his next trip he would give him the in
formation he desired This satisfied
the reporter and the business men of
the city he represented Mr Hughitt
was churlish he was in no sense
a Nabal And by his courtesy to this
representative of the public the popu
larity of his company did not suffer

Reporter Represents Public
The better class of high Officials now

hold the same vifey as Mr Hughitt
When all of these officials realize that
the reporter stands for men who have
Invested millions and who give their
companies millions of traffic in money
tonnage and travel they will rise to
higher consideration In the estimate of
the public and their companies will
gain by it Another view is that more
than one of consider that
they run their railroads for the exclu
sive benefit of the stockholders This
is a mistake railroads are public serv
ants and derive their support from the
public Consequently these men should
manage their roads for the benefit of
the public Anyone but a novice in
railroad has long since
learned this by tieart Wheni mana-
ger says he runs Tifs road for the bene
fit of the stockholders only hemakes
himself absurd The quicker he gives
way to a more liberal broadminded
man the better it will be for his em
ployers and the public

Mr Darlow well says The clear
crisp brief display advertisement in
the daily papers is one of the best all
round mediums The reason is that

an established newspaper reaches
thousands of readers every day who
never can be reached by any other me
dium Among these readers is where
the railroad finds its largest and rich
est field This also emphasizes the
fact that as a representative of these
readers the railroad reporter should be
treated with the utmost courtesy and
furnished with every fact und circum-
stance to which tile public ashis read-
ers is entitled

What Mr Darlow says about the
railroads being the great f in the
wealth anti development of the
has long since been recogniTsed

ICE PICTURES FOR TH3 SKATERS

of ferjci iiUns figure

Simple grapevine
Reflections of a Bachelor

Kev York rbsa
Man is a wjltj animal andVotnan a

animal tamer
There Is no assuranceS that anybody can

take out on A

finding out what yon havent gqt
Man stoK S thfurifaefe

nuts ft out m the nrghC
The best way for a womuri to Tnakfc ner

some roman
Is for her to make him afraid orb
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WORK ON

Rapid Progress Being Made In

sures Completion of Under
taking Within Three Years

Rapid progress is toeing made with the
construction of the trestle of the Oiiden

line across the lake and if thesplendid work keeps un It IS
reasonably certain that the entirepenaous undertaking wil be completed
and regularly over thenew line within a petted considerably less
than the three years that were at firstconsidered necessary for the work Apontoon camp has just been established
three west from west shore of
the and the pilcdrivins Is

almost to that point Workis also rapidly from the wt t
shore line of the lake toward the lintfrom this side The ballnstlng work is
also going rapidly forward Engineer
Marsh who has charge of the
work under Chief Engineer Hood bids
lair to establish a reputation for himself
In the rapid and thorough pieces of con
struction of this in many respect themost i piece f engineering
work that has been undertaken hi the
last decade

Mr Richardson Going East
Rev Charles F Richardson who last

addressed a largo audience in the
First Presbyterian church where he was
formerly pastor win leave today with

Richardson for the cast Mr Rich-
ardson is at present the synodleal mis-
sionary of the state of Montana and goes
east for a tour Pennsylvania and New
York in the interest of western mission
work in seneral and that of Montana in
particular The reverend gentleman was
for a number of of the
First Presbyterian church in this city
and was eminently successful In the wont
He went to Great Falls to accept the
pastorate tjf a church there and
about a service was called to his
present position

Socialist lectures
The Socialist club announces threeleo

tures to be giver in the county court
house Tuesday Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings 21st and 22d
eloquent lecturer George B of
Nebraska who has been speaking to
crowded houses recently
Thesalectures are free Everybody wel-
come

CITIZENS BANK CASE

Attorneys Cant Agree and Court
Again in Sight

The scramble and dispute that have
for so many years been in the courts
of the state under the name of the
Citizens bank cast bid fair to come up
asuin an another form Some time ago
the sunrcme court of the state finally de-

cided the case judgment against
most of defendants sums
Saturday was the final day for getting
out the executions against the debtors
But now it appears the attorneys In tile
ease cannot agree as to the
amounts each of them is to receive anu
objections been made to the pay-
ment of sum to any one attorney In

NOVEt CHESS MATCH

Game Played by Wireless Telegraph
at Sea

Hew york Jan 18 A chess match
by wireless telegraphy served to en
liven the voyage of the American liner
Philadelphia and the Cunarder Lu

arrived here today The
two vessels got Into communi
cation on Friday when a suggestion
for a chess match was flashed front
the Lucania and eagerly accepted by
the Philadelphia On the latter ves-
sel a team was selected consisting of
TV B Wheelan of Philadelphia Frank
Cauldwell of Chicago and Waldemer
Weiss of New York The Lucania
champions were E Marshall Fox and
E Horace Hundy of London R W
Milbank of Liverpool and Captain H
R Campbell and William Evans The
Philadelphia team was victorious their
opponents resigning after twelve
mOves

FRAUD AND VIOLENCE

Exciting Election of Chicago Feder-
ation of Labor

Chicano Jan IS Fraud and violence
vere resorted u last night by the two
factions that sought to gain control of the
Chicago Federation of Labor and elect Its
officers Eleven assaults were committed
while the voting was in progress and
every device known In the days of corrupt

was employed a
sound of was sent to the hall was
order restored The police drove from
the room a body of men nvho threat-
ened the judt s and clerks of election
and remained on guard until an early
hour tills morning

Before they arrived however one man
wits seriously injured score more
received bruises of more or less conse
auence During the progress of the elec-
tion four of the were robbed
pickpockets The Introduction of political
issues Into the election is said to be re
suonsible for the trouWe

BODY SENT TO MORGUE

Stranger Dies Suddenly in New York
Boarding House

New York Jan lS iIr Antis Wai
bridge 45 years old was found unconr
scions in her room in a boarding house
here today and died two hours later A

iummcned by the boarding-
house keeper said that death was due
probably to heart disease Cards wero
found in the room beatIng the uajne of

C H Walbridge United Salt company
Ohio said to bfe the name of the wo
minis A letter was lo found
signed Louis Neumann said to be a

and the president of the Central
Supply company of Indianapolis

No one called for the body and it was
ordered sent to the morgue

To Legislate Against Football
Lincoln Neb Jan IS Uepresenta-

tlvt A V Cunningham of Hamilton
county is credited with the authorship
of a bill which will be introduced in the

he to prohibit
playing football at public educa-
tional institutions of the state I
am unalterably opposed to football as
part of athletic amusement of stu
dents said Mr Cunningham I con-

sider It more brutal than prize fight
ing for the reason that In a prize fight
only two men are engaged In the
game of football twentyone are called
upon to risk their lives The pres-
ence of a physician Is not always re-
quired at a prize fight but did you
ever hear of a game of football at
which one or two physicians were not
In attendance

Other membersare in
the bill But the game floes not lack
defenders among the Iqgislator-

sVASIED LUCK OF THE TRACK

How Some Lovers of tht Sport Some
times Strike I-

Dont toll mo tilers noihlh In luck
aidS a horseman whose thoroughbreds-
took part m the recent race at
the Banning reports the Washing-
ton Times

Theres a was bought for
25 a few months ago Had J been the

purchaser would seen hint
ui the rear today

Bill bought him dad hecpmes
front while my3X390 nag is phasing
him

ThereIs no mon ivprl
that ts so mutJi faith in the potency of
good or had lurk as A man

not naw to be a bettor in order to
bXscomc convinced that luck exists and
the philosppherRvwho claims that tlt rtS-

ils no sUch thins as luck Kguld Iuid0somc
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nanicular At least different
wore interested In the irtalnattsside of the case the plaintiffs being awrse number ot former stockholders o

the tank At least one of the defendants
stands reudy to pay the judgment as soott-
a it can be done

extremely
and the fi uria up of the interest
other accounts ad properly apportlonlag
H among the various iwrties ts a laosdifficult task but execution will probably
issue toduy The upshot of the matter
will likely be that the money vill be
paid into court to be

among the plaintiffs and
nlaintlff attorneys

TvTOHISGr MAN ARHESTED

Wanted Per Crookedness in a Horse
Trade

Deputy Sharjff SeUrlns and Sherttf
James of Evanston yesterday arrested a
man nan 4l Brown by the
Wyoming sheriff for some alleged crook

Brown had been looked for all day satur
iv but was sot located until yesterday

mi nJrs
On investigation ft was found that the

Salt Lake officers have a warrant out
for Brown and the Wyoming sheriff will

claim The man was recently
married in this city to an EvanstoR-

i YOURS woman who was stopping here

Death of W S HilL
William S Hill one of the best known

citizens of the city died at his aone yes-
terday at 14 a m The deceased leaves

r R wife and eight children two ef whom
are married Jmrlal under the sue
nices of the Vooame of the Werld will
take place Veflnesday Jan a from the
residence 3 street Serv
ices will bo held In the Third ward

house Interment in the City ceme-
tery Friends Invited without further
notice

Quarterly Conferences
The quarterly conference Weber

stake was hold yesterday in the taber-
nacle and will Both ses-
sions were well attended Apostles A O
Woodruff A H Lund and Hyrum Smith
made addresses In the evening occurred
the e aierenee f MS
mens and Ladles Muttal lm-
provenient societies

Keenan Again in Limbo
A J KeenAn was arrested again

and lodged in the city Jail on a
of drunkenness ICeeMan had but

just been released from the tfouritj jail on
Saturday after the had brought In
a of not guilty on Ih charre 01

for which h together
with Cornelius Magee toOdtrial

Broke Into Car
Officers Sllvttp aftd H rri k with S e-

chil southern Pacific Officer yes
morning arrested two men named

Al and John Kelly charped with
brcaldns into a car A charge of her

It IB sal iIs U he brought against
them

Ogden Briefs
The f county mmis ioners

holds its meeting today
The city council wm meet in regular

session tonight The telephone franchise
matter Is stilt unfinished

Oorianton Is to be at the Grand again
tonight

emphatic contradictions if he attempted
to tell some of the owners and trainersof thoroughbreds that they are not un

but merely from neglect
of opportunity

man referred to was one of the
most successful owners of thorough
breds on the turf a few years ago He
had a stable of good horses and every
time he bought a runner the animal was
almost sure to turn out a good one For
the last few years be has been down on
his luck and not one of his horses won
a race this year

There arc many other men in like sit-
uations One of the most fortunate turfmen last season was John E Madden theKerftueky horseman It Is trw that Mad-
den Is one of the most farseeing and
capable trainers of racers Amer-
ican turf ever knew but at the same time
he is extremely lucky He seems to bask
constantly in the sunlight of fortune

last year three horses Colonel Bill
The Rival ar i Slipthrift were given up
as bad propositions by their owners
trainers Madden secured them and un-
der his magical hand they developed Intogreat racers It Is hardly fair to
former trainers of these horses to ajr
that they were Incompetent It was sim-
ply a ease of luck Madden was not only

in his horses last year
and winning purses and stakes with
them but he made many successful win-
nings In the ring One of his biggest

was on the Jumper Futmmate
for TI place Pour ho strs fell In the race
but at that Rowdy and Judge Ph ljtp
beat Fulminate home Th n Phillips was
disqualified and second place given iu
Fulminate It meant about ltt8C to MaJ
den

Sinn Brown the PIttsburp
horseman SS8009 in getting ready
for the campaign of 1032 but h won
one Hyphen a Syearokl
that had beth early In th year
rounded to in time to capture the Brigh-
ton Derby Hurtle Lewis who promised
to develop one of the best 2yearoJG

of year was taken sick in the
h of Set success and died while
Hyphen became a cripple after hs victory
at Another colt River Pirate
he let go for a trifling sum John B
Madder was the purchaser It Was Mad
dens luck to have the horse turn Out a

The ill luck of V C
verbtal Ills racing ambition Inspired the
cxpendituic of little less than half a
million dollars In three years Last sea
son he hud but formidable competi-
tor fo first honor in any division It
cost Hairy Payne ailS HermaJi
B Duryea just 17080 t become the
owners Of frW yet the new firm
won inure with their single
titan Mr Whitney did with
lion dollars staWe of runners

James R Keene had 890 09 worth of
horseflesh In the Futurity with 3ei fl

worth of jockeys aoilKy to ride hs
horses John A Drake Put Dunne
132000 for Savable in order to have a
single entry lie the big rae this
horse beat the Keene and AVhitrtey rep
rcsetitatlvs besides flOa000 worth ot
hors entered by August Belmont

There are hundreds of other instances
of the wtilmsiCBllties af Dame Fortune
For instance there IB Charlie Ellison

m v Burns When Burns was set dourr hy
the stewards last summer ht begged BF
liaon to give him employment In Chicago
Ellison has made t 0OW in three y ws
and hears the distinction of being the
only man to bo barred from a iwo room
on account ef his large winniners

Whitney Langflon who used to play
the hor s t St Asaph sad Alexander
Island with little susetjKS was one ot
the biggest of the past seasoB-
Ho sttirtod in vnth 3W He won SS8a u
Explorer at Beach and at Sat

x

if the heaviest
plungers ct Gloucester and Guttnberg
wits Roller He was worth half
a million dollars Now he is
to a race at Kw Orleans and
himself lucky to b ableto io that

One pf the best horses that ever ran
over the race track was a 2

caHff Sport He races
with defeat in his starts at tag
local courses The following year he
turned out of test 3vearoic3
of flic season and won many thou
sands of dollars In bets and purses
his owner rly In the year lie

from that m n his owner has been a
victim of 111 luck In his palmy days he
could draw S chccjt for SOXw

A Dr Parker Story
j Kew 0rkr Tribune

HereIs another Dr Parker Jtlo
was arsulng n mart on the problem
of continued existence and at door
the friend The facMs
I am an nnihnatlonlst I believe that

that Will be the end ofj
Thanfe Gol tot that exclaimed the

doctor the door
i

Artistic Improvement
tSomcCllle Mass journal
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Stockholders Meeting
COlirK IS GIVEN THAT

the annual ot me stock
holders of the Martha Washington Mnlag company will JK held at tie oftU e
of the roc CT D F Waikrbuilding iH ijtv Ctah on Moday lan I 3 at 10 o doek a m o
said day ALYIRAS E SXOW

Secretary

Dissolution of Copartnership
The firm henKofim existing under theaoie style f Walker BrothersUankrs la Salt Lake City rtah formorly composed of Walker ile-

cetcssd and Matthew H Walker i thisday dissolved bv mutual consent SaiJ-
34atthew H Walker tht sunrivinihas mirchastnl ih ntlrc Interestthe estate of saM Jits h R talker io
ceasEd in th SHII copartnorshii issums all the liabilities thereof aii i wjli
continue the business u heretofore un
der name and stl f of VVaikcr
Brothe Bankers

Salt Lake City Vtah lan 3 WO
H WALKKR

ESTATE OF JOSEPH H WALKEKBy Marv esnrm
J R WALKER
OHARLBS A WAlKKR-
GKORGK R WALKER

Assessment Notice
TIlE COPPER RANCH MINiNG COM
iny Principal plaor of business Sau

lAke Utah NotKe is hereby given
that at a meeting f the board of di-
rectors of the Copper Rarto cow
pany held en ih Coth tiay of December
1S K at its office 3 L Walker ftuiUl
log Salt City Utah an assessment
of onehair cent per share was levied on
the capital stork v f the corporation is-
sued inS outstanding payj e immediate-ly to Ben T Lloyd skvretary at Ins
office room 323 iX F Walker buildt
Salt Lake City i tah Any stock up n
which this asses iK nr may remain un-
paid en 1KC will be delinquent

aclvoriJsed for at public auction
and unless is macR before will
be sold on Friday KVb 20 VMl at 1-
2oclock t

ingr hal

the dlin ruint

T LL yt
Walker Iv-

Aasessmajit No 1
SO1TTH SWANSFA MINI NO

pany Itnation ot ptilpal i lriSalt Lsi o Vial NoM
hs hereby given that at i mcrtln or t
boarrt of ilrectors of thi outh t vvinMining company the j AA
January 1B83 an ass j nt ofcents per share being iissorssHKnt Xowas Ieviu on the vai ii l stock ofcttrpomtion puyablo inimcdiutely to
sccretarv at his No At
block Salt Lake tv i h p

which this UKS si nt inav ecu
unpaid on the i day of KVbrunyv
wdl be delinquent ai advcrtisale at jiitolv suction att unltsi pu
mont Is made bo ton vMJi be told i

day nf Fchn ary at 2 nMr k
m to pay the delii it i asses wi mgpthor with the f itlvertisip
expense ct sale Ly iJrr of iu iioi-
ot directors

W H KARXSWOiJTiSecretary of the South warstu iiisiiCompany
Sat Lake City Uiah Jai 4 190

Notice of Tmat 8 Sale
IX rUE UNITED TIES rRT IN

anti for the district f n a In t nrit
of Thomas Mathw hankruiit V

Is her b given that iriiint to n oniciduly made arid viHon oa Dec rj
by fhar s Kaldwhi n fcr in l
ruptcy in and for Salt 1ike City t h
the uiniersigntd will on Wednesday Jtu-
2S 1MX at 12 oclock n w a at thv w sifrost ojitranc of th city a i cf inr
building in Salt IaVt itr Utah
for sale sell at t lie 4urttoi to th
highest bidder for ash ihs real vstai
situate to Salt Iity Salt i ik coiy-
ty Utah describe as follows t vu
Lot one il In block v
plat O Salt t survey

FRANK J GUSTIN
Trustee n Bankruptcy of and for Thomas

Mathews
Edward McGurrln attorney for tru t c

Stockholders Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the regular annual meeting of the sokholderg of the Dalton Gold Mining
Milling company willbe held t the offie
of the company room 51 McCornictc

37th January TSdS at Z
oclock D m of said day

U M GARRISON Secretary
First Publication Dc S UK

NOTICE OF SALE
THE PINE TREE MINING MILT-

ing company Principal place of businc
Salt Lake City Utah Notice There ir-

delinouent upon the foUouing lescribva
stock on account of assessments
on June 9 1180 assessment No it o
Glint of assessment levied on Sept 2
1968 assessisent No 3 on account ot a
sessment levied on Jan 12 ISOi i assess-
ment No 4 on account of assessment
levied on June 7 1901 assessment No
on account of assessment leved on J
M aWessment No 6 on acoo
of assessment le eo or March si
assessment No 7 the several amount
set ooaosite the names of respectivi
shareholders as lotions Fran v A

Grant certificate No 10O30 shares
S47125 and in actordarve with liw f
many shares of each paril of acl s
as mar b necessary will be sold tr
office of the raid Elite Tree iinus v
Milling company on th d day of f
rusty 1S03 at the hour 2 in iu
delintuent assts ments thereon tojroT
with the cost of advertising and xpen j
of salo JOSEPH F GRANT

Offices No 2tiS3l T r ret None BiVil

ins Salt Lake City Utah

Assessment Ho 18
MARTHA WASHiSuiTON MtCiNi

company PrinciiMil pme or 4 sincss t
Salt Lake City Notice is hereby give
that at a of the board
rectors C the Martha Vsbinat iu Mini1
company held en tho Tih Ja of l tpr
bet 1W2 an m it f in in c v
per share tevlcd on capital nx
of the corporatlion is a0 and itiui-
uc payable Jon 2Ith 59 i lo Alvirns

Snow secretary at hM office oem
D F Walker BHig Sait U h

Any stuck upon which this asessm t
remain unpiid rn aul 4 n 2Tii V

will be delinquent ana aav rUerd f i

at public auction and unless Vynpnt
made etore wit v sollwn S ilurii
Feb 14th t J5 at 12 oclock noun io n

the tostE fit advertising and xpf nsrs
sale ALVIRAS E SNOW
Secretary Room 4 I F Welker BSJg

Salt Lake City Utah

Assessment Nattee-
UTAHWYOMINC OIL i FLil COJi-

anv I ca5Ion principal yia f
UFinesp Suit Lake Citv Utah sot
i hcrty stven that at a meeting of tb

director held on th st 6ay or Decem-
ber 1W 2 an assessment nt 4 x i ec
per share was lpvje3 on the capital to-

o tho corporation mra Uatn
the treasurer l H Fnruwortf-

cis ofllct Walker Broe bank tfrlt UaU
Utah Kt ck unoij which tfs

assessment may remain cfipald on the 01

lad unless payment IP
be sold on Thursday tin ZM Soy ot J-

seeretaris il D r Anlker bii
inK to the dellnn eBt as ssniv
together with the cost ol auvertisij t

215 D 5 Walker Building Salt i
City Utah

At a mnetJas of the Hoard of directors
of the UfaTiWyomtosr Oil Fuel Co
date at delinquency on tfee above ws

until Jan 23 JMtk anl deUn-
aoent sale of until Fee
6 1 88 F Ar tretary-

Anntial Stoqkliolders Meeting
NOTICE IH HJBREBT GIYEJJ THAI

annual meeting of the stut kholden
of theSouthern Queen Gold illntug corn

for tif and for
the transaction of any such other busi-
ness as shall lawfully come before it
wilLfcbe held on 23 day o

19 at 2 oclock p nu at
office of the company room s Dooli
block Lake J 31 BURT
Secretary Southern Queen Gold Mininj
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